
ARTIST SHEET 
 

Matwe Drappenmadchenfeller 
(neo-swing madness!) 
 

 

BIO 
Matwe Drappenmadchenfeller is a multigenre person. Apart from DJing, he 
is professionally involved in organization of club events and festivals. His 
home club is Kabinet Múz in Brno. His heart and soul is at Pohoda festival, 
the biggest and the best event in Slovakia, which he also co-organizes. 
 

 
 

His DJ sets are rich and mostly flavoured with alternative music. One genre 
is too limiting though. He likes everything with energetic drive. From techno 
through punk to swing, topped with classical influences. As a violist, he 
played baroque music also in his hometown’s chamber orchestra. The major 
influence towards swing music was his father, who used to organize swing 
nights. It was where Drappenmadchenfeller saw swing bigbands for the first 
time. These all elements have played a major role in forming this 
personality. 
 
Under the name Matwe Drappenmadchenfeller he made thousands of 
people dance with his neo-swing madness. However, don’t mistake neo-
swing for electro swing. Neo-swing is a genre about instrumental drive, 
dynamic drums and a striking brass section, all under one roof with swing 
elegance. Simplified nature of electroswing is neither of that. 
 
 



Drappenmadchenfeller knows his tracks from the starting point to the end, 
therefore he enjoys what he plays very much. His stage performance 
represents a specific joy of true swing music, with air guitar or saxophone 
soloes flying around his broad hat, along with dancing limbs. When people 
see this, the groove comes on and everything turns into a big feedback 
loop, where energy gets transferred both ways and everyone is having fun. 
His playlists are never prepared before, improvisation in the selection is the 
key to picking up the perfect track in the right moment.  
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Ladies and Gentlemen, Let’s Swing! 
 
 
 

PROMO 
Promo set: 

http://www.mixcloud.com/Matwe/matwa-swing-madness/ 
Promo photo: 

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=0BwbW7yQnpMyFZExwOXNZNnN1VjQ&usp=sharing 
 



TECH. RIDER 
 

Table:   
• 1x1m table at least, 90cm height 
• 3x european power plug 

 
DJ booth:   

• 1x Pioneer DJM-600 or higher is the preferred brand, any other 
functional DJ mix should work well, I just need to mix two 
channels which I send from my sound card 

• booth monitor (stereo ideally, mono is OK) 
• clean stage if possible, space behind and in front of the table is 

very good to have. There is a lot of movement going on and 
jumping through obstacles is dangerous :) 

 
Lights:  

• minimal atmosphere preferred 
• no bright or sharp lights in the face, please 
• no disco stuff and lasers, please 

 

CONDITIONS 
 

Name:   
Matwe Drappenmadchenfeller 
• please, always state full name, even including posters 
• “DJ” before name is redundant 
• use of “(neo-swing madness!)” subtitle is optional 
 

Set length: 
• ideally 1,5 hours, but I am open for a debate about everything 

  
Other:   

• +1 entry for my girlfriend, if possible 
• get me drunk, please. I like to extend my horizons with local 

alcoholic beverages, but in fact, any type of alcohol is OK :) 
• backstage, dressing room or some similar space 
• 1x little towel if possible (not necessary) 
• some form of air refreshment on stage is very appreciated, for 

example a fan, or a pair of girls waving with palm leaves 
 
Every point is discussable, I am no fancy bitch. 
Thank you for understanding :) 
 

 



CONTACT 
Private FB: http://www.facebook.com/Matwe 
FB fanpage: http://www.facebook.com/Drappenmadchenfeller 
e-mail:  matwe@pohodafestival.sk 
O2 SK: +421 948 484 567 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REFERENCES 
 
Pohoda Festival 
http://www.pohodafestival.sk/novinky/matwe-drappenmadchenfeller-neo-
swingove-sialenstvo.html 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hL6u9_zF30 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7mjNSzrZUY 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n49yYMrDirs 
 
Rádio_FM  
https://www.mixcloud.com/radiofm/dj-matwe-drappenmadchenfeller-v-
r%C3%A1ne-na-efemku-17122015/ 
http://fm.rtvs.sk/clanok/relacie/rano-na-efemku/swing-aj-electro-matwa-
nazivo-v-rane-na-efemku 
http://www.mixcloud.com/radiofm/pohoda_fm-03042012/ 
 
Kabinet Múz 
http://www.kabinetmuz.cz/ 
 
KC Dunaj	˜ + Swing Time 

http://www.kcdunaj.sk/ 
https://www.facebook.com/StartToSwing 
 
Electro Swing Bohemia 
https://www.facebook.com/ElectroSwingBohemia 
 
and many others. 


